
   

   

  New Parents Celebration Gift Hamper
Baby Girl
 
£107.72

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The New Parents Celebration Gift Hamper for Baby Girl is filled with
celebratory prosecco and chocolate gifts for the new parents, and
award winning toys and clothing for baby.

  Details
 
Our Mummy, Daddy & Me Celebration Baby Girl gift concept was born from the idea of sending an all inclusive gift that the whole family can
celebrate with. After all the arrival of a new baby girl is a major life event, a huge celebration, and we figured that it would be nice to create a
gift for the whole family to be included in the gifting process. Too often the new Father can be left out of the equation, which is a shame in this
modern day when Dads have become so hands on and involved in the pregnancy, birth and child care. We don't offer many alcoholic baby
hampers, as we already have a huge range of generic sparkling wine and champagne hamper gifts. Here we decided to combine popular
prosecco and chocolates with a selection of gifts for the new baby, and gifts for the new Mummy and Daddy too. The Mummy, Daddy & Me
Celebration is our entry level baby wine hamper at a fantastic and popular price point. The result is a real family affair to celebrate the new
arrival, which has proved to be an incredibly popular concept. Mum receives a bottle of new mother relieving bath soak, Baby receives a pure
cotton bodysuit from London design house Olive & Moss and an award winning lamaze developmental toy for their cot or pram. And of course
both parents share the prosecco and chocolates, and much needed coffee to cope with the sleepless nights.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Cala Alti Sparkling Prosecco 75cl
Lily O Brien Desserts Selection Chocolates Box 225g
Love Boo "Mummy" Silky Smooth Body Wash 250ml
Olive and Moss 100% Cotton Babygrow For Baby Girl
Jacque Peacock Award Winning Developmental Toy by Lamaze (Suitable birth +)
Innovative Roasted Coffee Bags by SD Bells 
Baby Girl Greetings Card for your message
Presented in natural wicker Gift Basket 
Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow
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